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deral firearms laws apply to both FFLs and private sellers at 
gun shows, private sellers, unlike FFLs, are under no legal obligation to 

r to verify 
purchasers’ legal status through background checks.   This mix of 
licensed and private firearms sellers makes gun shows a unique forum 
for gun sales.   

attention in February 2006 when Congress held two hearings to examine 

                                                

RODUCTION   
 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosi
has the dual responsibilities of enforcing federal criminal l
the possession and use of firearms and explosives, as well as
the firearms and explosives industries.  ATF works to investig
reduce crime involving firearms and explosives, acts of ars
trafficking of alcohol and tobacco products.  As part of its enforcement of 

eral firearms laws, ATF has conducted operations at gun
investigate whether firearms are being sold or bought illegally

A gun show is an exhibition or gathering where 
ammunition, gun accessories, and literature are displayed, bo
traded, and discussed.  The types of guns displayed and sold a
shows include new and used handguns, semi-automatic assa
weapons, shotguns, rifles, and curio or relic firearms.  Th
number of gun shows held each year in the United States ca
2,000 to 5,200.1  These shows provide a venue for the sale an
of firearms by federal firearms licensees (FFL) who are licensed
federal government through ATF to manufacture, import, or 
firearms.  Such shows also are a venue for private sellers wh
sell firearms for their personal collections or as a hobby.
situations, the sellers are not required to have a federal firea
Although fe

ask purchasers whether they are legally eligible to buy guns o
2

ATF’s investigative operations at gun shows received widespread 

 
 1  We found no definitive source for the number of gun shows held annually. 
  

2  Background checks on individuals who purchase firearms from an FFL have 
been required since passage of the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act in 
November 1993. 
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the law enforcement techniques used by ATF agents at eight gun shows 
held in Richmond, Virginia, from May 2004 through August 2005.3   

itnesses who 
hniques 

the 
itnesses 

 a gun salesman 
self as a 
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n show.  The 

the National 
f ATF enforcement 

ed that ATF 
timidated 

women and minorities as potential straw 
purchasers, visited the homes of buyers to verify their addresses, and 

ized their 

rom ATF, the 
 Division of 

 

in a e “focus at 
l activity, not 

 stated that 

The first hearing presented testimony from four w
alleged that ATF agents used aggressive and harassing tec
primarily at a gun show held on August 13 and 14, 2005, at 
Richmond International Raceway in Virginia.  Three of the w
were present at the gun show:  the gun show promoter,
who worked for a federally licensed dealer but represented him
private seller at the show, and a federally licensed dealer wh
exhibited his firearms collection for sale at the Richmond gu
fourth witness was a private investigator who was hired by 
Rifle Association (NRA) to conduct an investigation o
activity at the August 2005 gun show.  The witnesses alleg
Special Agents and state and local police interrogated and in
gun buyers, targeted 

detained some gun buyers after they left the gun show and se
weapons without cause.4   
 

At the second congressional hearing, representatives f
City of Richmond Police Department, and the Henrico County
Police responded to the allegations.5  The ATF representative
acknowledged that some investigative techniques were not implemented 

 manner consistent with ATF’s best practices but that th
the Richmond-area gun shows was on indicators of crimina
on the color of skin or the gender of potential suspects.”6  The 
representative from the City of Richmond Police Department
                                                 

3  The Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Securi
on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, conducted the hearings on Fe
and 28, 2006.  (See Government Printing Office website for a full tr
hearings, 109th Congress, Serial N

ty, Committee 
bruary 15 

anscript of the 
o. 109-123; or the U.S. House of Representatives 

web  February 28, 

e as “the acquisition of a firearm(s) from an FFL 
by an individual (the “straw”) done for the purpose of concealing the identity of the true 
inte rms.”  (ATF Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement 
Program, Chapter K, Section 143(ee).) 

 
5  The following individuals testified at the second hearing:  the ATF Assistant 

Director for Field Operations, a Major in the City of Richmond Police Department, and 
the Deputy Chief of Police for the Henrico County Division of Police.  Henrico County, 
Virginia, is adjacent to the City of Richmond. 

 
6  Hearing transcript, p. 43. 

site, 109th  Congress for Part I on February 15, 2006, and Part II on
2006, for the transcripts of the hearings.) 

 
4  ATF defines a straw purchas

nded receiver of the firea
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the Police Department had no intent to deny any citizen the 
purchase a firearm, but rather to prevent the acquisition of
an illegal manner, and thereby reduce crime in the City of Ric
The representative from the Henrico County Division of Polic
county police officers conducted only six residency checks r
Richmond gun show, and that each check took less than 2

ability to 
 a firearm in 

hmond.  
e stated that 

elated to the 
0 minutes.  

Th co police official testified that no gun purchases by Henrico 
County residents were denied or delayed due to the checks.   

f 
au of 

nd Reform 
 Office of the 

ow 
 of prospective and 

act tly forwarded to 
nate in the 

d. 

the congressional interest in this issue, the OIG 
conducted this review to examine the policies, procedures, and oversight 

hows.   

ow enforcement 
ows when it has 

occurred or 
TF’s 
verall 

e yielded 
 firearms 

zures of firearms that were purchased or offered 
for sale illegally.  In addition, we found that ATF conducted most of its 
investigative operations at gun shows as part of ongoing investigations of 

t gun shows.  
d illegal 

ain cities, 
states, or geographic regions.  

                                                

e Henri

 
Subsequent to the congressional hearings, the House o

Representatives passed a bill, H.R. 5092, known as the Bure
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Modernization a
Act of 2006.  The bill included language requesting that the
Inspector General (OIG) assess how ATF conducts “the gun sh
enforcement program and blanket residency checks

ual firearms purchasers.”7  The bill was subsequen
the Senate for consideration, but no vote was taken by the Se
109th Congress and the proposed legislation was not enacte

In light of 

mechanisms that guide ATF’s investigative operations at gun s

RESULTS IN BRIEF 
 

We found that ATF does not have a formal gun sh
program, but conducts investigative operations at gun sh
law enforcement intelligence that illegal firearms activity has 
is likely to occur at specific gun shows.  We also found that A
operations at gun shows constitute a small percentage of its o
investigative activities.  Past operations at gun shows hav
multiple arrests and convictions of individuals engaging in
trafficking, as well as sei

specific suspects whose illegal activity happened to occur a
Other ATF investigative operations were aimed at widesprea
firearms activity occurring specifically at gun shows in cert

 
7  As discussed in this review, a blanket residency check is an investigative 

technique that involves verifying the residences of all potential gun purchasers who 
provide addresses that fall within a targeted geographical area to determine whether 
they have provided false addresses on their federal firearms transaction documents. 
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Based on the 121 operational plans that we reviewed fo
investigative operations at gun shows, we found that AT
had complied with AT

r 
F Special Agents 

F Headquarters’ policies and procedures for 
pla

 local law 
f ATF operations 

e concerned 
hat they 

hmond-area 
gressional 
 gun shows.  

State and local law enforcement personnel told us that ATF was an 
important partner in fighting local gun crimes and that they support 

tions provide additional details on these findings. 
 

sed on law 

rcement 
r is likely to 

forcement 
ed in 11 of 
elligence 

criminal activity and forward the results, including biweekly 
use the 

ent agencies 
ies, manage 

resources, and plan operations, which sometimes include operations at 
gun

, the 
operations resulted in multiple arrests, convictions, and firearms 
sei

From fiscal year (FY) 2004 through FY 2006, ATF opened 
approximately 6,233 firearms trafficking investigations.  During this 
3-year period, ATF Special Agents conducted 202 operations at 195 gun 

                                                

nning such operations. 
     
In addition, most gun show promoters and all state and

enforcement personnel we interviewed were supportive o
at gun shows.  All gun show promoters told us that they wer
about illegal gun sales and purchases at gun shows and t
expected ATF to enforce federal gun laws.  Only the two Ric
gun show promoters whose shows were a focus of the con
hearings expressed concern about ATF’s activities at their

ATF’s law enforcement activities at gun shows.   
 

 The following sec

ATF conducted investigative operations at gun shows ba
enforcement intelligence. 
  

ATF conducts operations at gun shows when law enfo
intelligence indicates illegal firearms activity has occurred o
occur at specific gun shows.  However, ATF has no specific en
program directed at gun shows.  ATF personnel we interview
ATF’s 23 field divisions stated that they routinely analyze int
regarding 
crime reports, to various field offices.8  The field offices 
information, along with intelligence from local law enforcem
and confidential informants, to develop investigative priorit

 shows.   
 
Although the number of operations at gun shows was low

zures. 
 

 
8  We interviewed personnel in 12 divisions, but one division did not conduct 

any investigative operations at gun shows during our review period, but had conducted 
outreach (educational) programs at gun shows. 
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shows, or 3.3 percent of the estimated 6,000 gun show
period.

s held during this 
sts, 

, so their final 
 seized 5,345 firearms 

F’s investigative operations at gun 
shows were covert operations that targeted specific individuals 
sus

e 
 by our review, 

 trafficking 
 of buying 

s as a 
irearms such 

 and FFLs that 

rations, 
ge of the 

cts, promoters, or other gun show attendees. 

at gun shows 
g at the 

at gun 
shows, only 23 percent (46) targeted general firearms trafficking at the 
shows.  Further, only 6 of the ATF’s 23 field divisions – Columbus, 

ton, D.C. – 
not part of 

investigations of specific individuals, but rather were initiated based on 

9  ATF’s operations at these gun shows led to 121 arre
resulting in 83 convictions.  (Some cases are still pending
dis ositions are unknown.)  Additionally, ATFp
during investigative operations related to these shows. 

 
Seventy-seven percent of AT

pected of firearms trafficking.  
 

Seventy-seven percent (156 of 202) of ATF’s investigativ
operations at gun shows, during the 3-year period covered
targeted specific individuals suspected of a variety of firearms
crimes.10  The offenses included convicted felons suspected
guns; suspected straw purchasers; individuals selling firearm
business without a license; persons possessing prohibited f
as unregistered machine guns and sawed-off shotguns;
were not documenting transactions or requesting background checks as 
required by federal law.11  When conducting specific target ope
ATF Special Agents worked covertly, without the knowled
suspe

Twenty-three percent of ATF’s investigative operations 
targeted widespread local or regional firearms traffickin
shows.  
 
 Of the 202 investigative operations conducted by ATF 

Houston, New Orleans, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Washing
conducted these types of operations.  The operations were 

                                                 
 tates ranged 

timate, 2,000, to 
vestigative 

 10  ATF also conducted six operations at gun shows in support of other law 
enforcement agencies’ investigations. 
 

11  The National Firearms Act (NFA) of 1934, as amended, limits the availability 
of machine guns, short-barreled shotguns, short-barreled rifles, sound suppressors 
(silencers), and other similar weapons.  The NFA requires a registry of “all NFA firearms 
in the United States that were not under the control of the United States [government].”  
(26 U.S.C. § 5845 (1986).) 

9  Available estimates of the number of gun shows in the United S
from 2,000 to 5,200 annually.  We have used the most conservative es
characterize the percentage of total gun shows at which ATF conducted in
operations. 
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intelligence from law enforcement and other sources such as 
various firearms trafficking crimes were occurring at gun 
six divisions’ geographic areas of responsibility.  The alleged o
included interstate and international firearms trafficking and 
straw purchasing of guns that were later diverted to convicte
local and international gangs.  The six field divisions usua
operations at gun shows covertly; in association with nationa
crime reduction programs such 

FFLs, that 
shows in those 

ffenses 
widespread 

d felons and 
lly conducted 

l violent 
as Project Safe Neighborhoods and 

Violent Crime Impact Teams; and with support from other federal, state, 

 Resident Agent 
 during May 2005 

re overt 
d direct 
 straw 

  According to the plans, after action reports, and interviews 
s of these two operations was on 

preventing illegal purchases of firearms rather than on seizing firearms 
aft

rested in 
s.  We found that 

 was the 
ntify firearms 
rms 

rified the addresses 
of individuals suspected of criminal violations during the course of 

 Washington Field 
nd were 

unique because they targeted all residents of designated geographic 
regions who applied to purchase firearms at local gun shows.   

Director for 
esses through 

residency checks can be an important tool to ensure the lawfulness of 

                                                

and local law enforcement agencies.12   
 

According to the operational plans approved by the
in Charge (RAC), at two Richmond-area gun shows held
and August 2005, the Washington Field Division used “a mo
presence at the gun shows than in the past,” which include
contact at the gun shows with persons suspected of making
purchases.
with the RAC and case agent, the focu

er the sale. 
 
ATF clarified its use of residency checks.   
 

One of the issues the House of Representatives was inte
was the extent of ATF’s use of “blanket” residency check
of the ATF’s 23 field divisions, the Washington Field Division
only one that used “blanket” residency checks to help ide
purchasers who gave false addresses on their federal firea
transaction forms.  While ATF Special Agents have ve

investigations, the residency checks conducted by the
Division as part of its 2004 and 2005 operations in Richmo

 
 During congressional testimony, the ATF Assistant 
Field Operations stated that “confirmation of addr

 
12  Project Safe Neighborhoods is a nation-wide program for reducing gun crime 

violence.  The 93 U.S. Attorneys lead the task forces of local, state, and federal agency 
participants.  The Violent Crime Impact Team initiative was established by ATF to 
reduce homicides and other firearms-related violent crime in 29 cities.   
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firearms transactions and to prevent straw purchases.”
the August 2005 Richmond gun show, ATF Headquarters
decided that area-wide or “blanket” residency checks of gun
while lawful, were not an effective practice.  According 
Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Virgin
residency checks were resource-intensive and rarely resulted
prosecutions for only providing a false address on federal fire
transaction documents.  In his January 30, 2006, memora
field, the ATF Assistant Director for Field Operations clarified t

13  However, after 
 officials 

 buyers, 
to the Managing 

ia, these 
 in 
arms 

ndum to the 
he use of 

 residence 
s may exist.”   

ATF Special Agents complied with ATF Headquarters’ policies and 

ations at 
nd that 120 

d contained 
ations.  For example, 

spects and 
, lists of 
ative 

cted, and safety 
 command 
cedures for 

operational planning because it did not include key information such as 
the

rcement 
 shows.  

that they 
 at gun shows and 

ive of the 
 efforts at 

ATF moters in the Richmond area complained to ATF, 
Congress, and to us that they believed ATF operations at their shows in 
2004 and 2005, especially the August 2005 show, had reduced 
attendance and resulted in the harassment of gun buyers.  One 
promoter, who had testified at the congressional hearing on February 15, 
2006, restated her concerns to us:  that law enforcement agents 

                                                

residency checks by stating, “It is not ATF policy to conduct
checks without reasonable suspicion that criminal violation
 

procedures for planning operations at gun shows. 
  

We reviewed 121 operational plans for investigative oper
gun shows conducted in FY 2004 through FY 2006 and fou
(99 percent) of the plans used the designated template an
information required by ATF for conducting the oper
the operational plans contained a description of targeted su
vehicles, information describing the operational staging area
personnel and their roles and responsibilities, a tactical narr
des ribing how the operation was to be conduc
information such as the location of the nearest hospital and
post.  One operational plan did not fully meet policy and pro

 location of the gun show and the command post.   
 

Most gun show promoters and all state and local law enfo
personnel we interviewed supported ATF operations at gun
 
 All seven of the promoters that we interviewed told us 
were concerned about illegal gun sales and purchases
expected ATF to enforce federal firearms laws at gun shows.  F
seven gun show promoters complimented ATF’s crime-fighting
gun shows in their areas and stated they had a positive relationship with 

.  Two gun show pro

 
13  Hearing transcript, p. 46. 
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interrogated and intimidated potential customers, targeted w
minorities as potential straw purchasers, visited the homes o
verify th

omen and 
f buyers to 

eir addresses, and detained some gun buyers after they left the 
gun

g gun show 
enthusiasts, told us 

rs about ATF 
e 
ization 

rmally do a 
good job but that, in his opinion, they had used unnecessarily aggressive 

 shows.    

eno, Nevada, we 
state and local law enforcement officials who stated that ATF 
rtant partner in fighting local violent crime and that they 

sup

s as part of its 
F has no specific 
estigative 

eriod that we 
ough 23 

 targeted general illegal firearms activity at 
cer duct 

a, were 
a variety of 

s about to 

gative 
nnel from 

, and 
s; and an 

analysis of complaints received by ATF from FY 2004 through FY 2006, 
we found that, with the exception of some Richmond-area gun shows, 
ATF conducted its investigative operations at gun shows covertly without 
incident and without complaints from promoters, vendors, or the public.  
After the controversy surrounding ATF’s activities at the August 2005 
Richmond gun show, ATF issued guidance to its field divisions advising 
that the use of blanket residency checks was not an effective practice 

 show.  

Officials of two national organizations, one representin
promoters and the other representing FFLs and gun 
that they had not heard any complaints from their membe
operations at gun shows, other than those associated with th
Richmond-area shows.  An official from a third national organ
representing gun owners told us that ATF Special Agents no

and harassing enforcement tactics at the Richmond-area gun
 
During our site visits to Richmond and to R

interviewed 
was an impo

ported ATF’s law enforcement activities at gun shows.   
 
CONCLUSION  
 

ATF conducts investigative operations at gun show
overall strategy to prevent illegal firearms trafficking.  AT
enforcement program directed at gun shows.  The 202 inv
operations at gun shows conducted during the 3-year p
reviewed predominantly focused on specific suspects, alth
percent of the operations

tain gun shows.  We found that ATF’s decisions to con
investigative operations, including those in the Richmond are
based on significant law enforcement intelligence from 
sources indicating that illegal activity was occurring or wa
occur at a specific gun show.   

 Based on our review of 121 operational plans for investi
operations conducted at gun shows; interviews with ATF perso
11 field divisions, state and local law enforcement personnel
representatives from national firearms-related organization
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and that residency checks should not be conducted without reasonable 
suspicion that criminal violations may exist.   
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BACKGROUND 
 

 
Pu

ves’ (ATF) 
ary 2006 

d 28, 2006,   
w enforcement techniques used by ATF agents at a series of 

eight gun shows held in Richmond, Virginia, from May 2004 through 

 that ATF 
n show held on 
aceway in 

:  the gun 
ensed 

ow, and a 
llection for 

National Rifle Association (NRA) to conduct an investigation of ATF 
nesses 

 Richmond 

 
• The large on-site presence of ATF agents and local law 

                                                

rpose 
 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosi
activities at gun shows received widespread attention in Febru
when Congress convened two hearings, on February 15 an
to examine la

August 2005.14   
 
Four witnesses testified at the first hearing and stated

agents used aggressive and harassing techniques at a gu
August 13 and 14, 2005, at the Richmond International R
Virginia.  Three of the witnesses were present at the gun show
show promoter, a gun salesman who worked for a federally lic
dealer but represented himself as a private seller at the sh
federally licensed dealer who had exhibited his firearms co
sale.  The fourth witness was a private investigator who was hired by the 

enforcement activity at the August 2005 gun show.15  The wit
made the following allegations about ATF’s activities at the

n show:   gu

enforcement officers intimidated prospective gun buyers and 
hurt attendance at the gun show.   

 

 
y, Committee 

ebruary 15 
t of the 

presentatives 
 February 15, 2006, and Part II on February 28, 

2006, for the transcripts of the hearings.) 
 
15  According to NRA literature, the NRA is a non-profit group that was originally 

formed in 1871 for the improvement of its members’ marksmanship.  Today, the NRA 
also defines its purposes as protecting and defending the right of individual citizens to 
acquire, possess, transport, carry, transfer ownership, and enjoy the right to use arms.  
The NRA also promotes public safety, conducts training in marksmanship, fosters 
shooting sports, and promotes hunter safety. 

14  The Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Securit
on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, conducted the hearings on F
and 28, 2006.  (See Government Printing Office website for a full transcrip
hearings, 109th Congress, Serial No. 109-123; or the U.S. House of Re
website, 109th  Congress for Part I on
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• Under ATF’s direction, local police officers visit
of certain prospective gun buyers and interroga
members and neighbors about the buyers.  The w
questioned the legality of these residency check
alleged that the checks made buyers wait much longer to 

ed the residences 
ted family 

itnesses 
s and also 

sible straw 
iny.16  The 

esses alleged that the targeting of women and minorities 
rican 

 coercive interrogation techniques, stopped gun 
buyers and seized their weapons without cause, and failed to 

mination and 

d local law 
at the Richmond-area gun 

shows responded to the allegations.  Representatives from ATF, the City 
ion of Police 

shows 
mond Police 

 in connection with violent crimes had been 
purchased illegally (including through straw purchasers) at 

 provide 
urchase, as 

 

purchase a gun. 
 

• ATF agents targeted women and minorities as pos
purchasers and singled them out for extra scrut
witn
represented racial profiling, especially of African Ame
women. 

 
• ATF agents used

apprise individuals of their rights against self-incri
to have legal counsel.  

 
At the second congressional hearing, ATF officials an

enforcement agencies involved in operations 

of Richmond Police Department, and Henrico County Divis
made the following points during their testimony about their agencies’ 
participation in ATF’s operations at the gun shows.17 

 
• ATF maintained a presence at the Richmond gun 

because many of the guns recovered by the Rich
Department

local gun shows.  Also, individuals who purchased the firearms 
illegally at Richmond-area gun shows did not always
accurate residence information at the time of p
required by law. 

                                                 
16  ATF defines a straw purchase as “the acquisition of a firearm(s) from an FFL 

by an individual (the “straw”) done for the purpose of concealing the identity of the true 
intended receiver of the firearms.”  (ATF Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement 
Program, Chapter K, Section 143(ee).) 

 
17  The following individuals testified at the second hearing:  the ATF Assistant 

Director for Field Operations, a Major in the City of Richmond Police Department, and 
the Deputy Chief of Police for the Henrico County Division of Police.  Henrico County, 
Virginia, is adjacent to the City of Richmond. 
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• For the gun shows in question, especially
show at the Richmond International Raceway, A
acknowledged that some investigative techniques w
implemented in a manner consistent with ATF best 
ATF determined that it “could have done better by h
law enforcement command post and briefings offs
show, by not utilizing a letter to convey possible viol
law when guns were taken into custody, and by
thoroughly explaining the parameters for conductin
checks.”

 the August 2005 gun 
TF 

ere not 
practices.  
aving the 

ite of the gun 
ations of 

 more 
g residence 
 to the 
morandum 

 of both 
igations.”19  
gun shows 

e color of skin or 
]he allegations of racial 

one or engage 
re to the 

   

ent stated 
unding 
se 

ns at the gun 
t there were 

. . [W]e felt 
we could make an impact on those firearms that are being used 

[in a criminal] 
act.”22  According to the police official, the Department had no 

hase a 
arm in an 

                                                

18  An ATF official testified that subsequent
August 2005 Richmond gun show, ATF issued a me
to its field divisions and offices “reminding employees
policy and best practices related to gun show invest
He also stated that the “focus at the Richmond-area 
was on indicators of criminal activity, not on th
the gender of potential suspects.  . . . [T
profiling have no basis in fact.  ATF does not cond
in racial profiling of any sort and we strictly adhe
Attorney General’s guidelines in this regard.”20

 
• An official of the City of Richmond Police Departm

that “Richmond has been plagued with issues surro
violent crime and use of firearms associated with tho
crimes.”21  The Department supported the operatio
shows “because information led us to believe tha
illegal transactions occurring at local gun shows.  . 

for illegal purposes prior to them being used 

intent to deny any citizen the ability to lawfully purc
firearm, but rather to prevent the acquisition of a fire

 
4, Testimony of Assistant Director for Field 

Ope

19  Hearing transcript, p. 47, Prepared Statement of ATF’s Assistant Director for 
Fiel ndum issued by the Assistant Director on January 30, 
2006, Reminder of Gun Show Policies and Practices. 

 
20  Hearing transcript, p. 43, ibid. 
 
21  Hearing transcript, p. 55, Testimony of City of Richmond Police Department 

official. 
 
22  Hearing transcript, p. 55, ibid. 

18  Hearing transcript, p. 3
rations, ATF. 

 

d Operations and the memora
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illegal manner, and thereby reduce crime in the City of 
Richmond. 

idency 
d 20 minutes 
 the 

 to relay the 
ult, Henrico 

ents were 
unty 
s officers 

F, the City of Richmond Police Department, and the 
ring firearms 

es passed 
losives 

guage 
ss how ATF 

gun show enforcement program and blanket residency 
checks of prospective and actual firearms purchasers.”23  The bill was 

legislation 

 oversight 
 shows.   

 ammunition, 
ilar setting 

un shows 
or in connection with another lawful activity, such as a knife and gun 
show.  The shows may be sponsored by commercial promoters or 

nd enthusiasts.  Most shows are 
open to the public for an admission fee.  Gun shows provide a forum to 
display firearms, ammunition, and accessories for trade, purchase, or 
sale, or they demonstrate the competitive shooting or other sporting uses 

                                                

 
• Henrico County police officers conducted only six res

checks of addresses in the county.  The officers ha
from the time they were instructed by personnel in
command post to verify an address until they had
results back to the command post and, as a res
officials said no purchases by Henrico County resid
denied or delayed due to the checks.  The Henrico Co
Division of Police also assigned additional plainclothe
to assist AT
Virginia State Police inside the gun show by monito
transactions. 

 
 Subsequent to the hearings, the House of Representativ
H.R. 5092, “Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Exp
Modernization and Reform Act of 2006.”  The bill included lan
requesting that the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) asse
conducts “the 

subsequently forwarded to the Senate for consideration, but no vote was 
taken by the Senate in the 109th Congress, and the proposed 
was not enacted.   
 

In light of the congressional interest in this issue, the OIG 
conducted this review to examine the policies, procedures, and
mechanisms that guide ATF’s investigative operations at gun

General Characteristics of Gun Shows   

 ATF defines a gun show as any exhibition of firearms,
and accessory items at a fairground, convention hall, or sim
such as a local armory.  The shows are usually publicized as g

organizations of firearms collectors a

 
23  The House of Representatives passed H.R. 5092 (House Report 109-672) on 

September 26, 2006, on a roll call vote of 277-131.   
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of firearms.24  The types of firearms offered for sale at gun 
new and used handguns, se

shows include 
miautomatic assault weapons, shotguns, 

rifles, and curio or relic firearms. 

xchange of 
 by the 
deal in 

ho buy and 
by,” or who 

ot require a 
gulate gun 
d private 

s are 
rms transactions 

ecks on 
e or 

l obligation to 
s.  

Furthermore, private sellers, unlike FFLs, are not required to create and 
keep transaction records or to request background checks on 

s – selling 
by side – makes gun shows a unique forum for gun sales. 

 
Gun shows provide a venue for the legal sale and e

firearms by federal firearms licensees (FFL) who are licensed
federal government through ATF to manufacture, import, or 
firearms.  Such shows also are a venue for private sellers w
sell firearms to “enhance a personal collection,” or for a “hob
“sell all or part of a personal collection,” and therefore do n
federal firearms license.25  Federal laws do not specifically re
shows, although federal firearms laws apply to both FFLs an
sellers at gun shows.  For example, FFLs operating at gun show
required to obtain and keep basic information on firea
and to request federal, and sometimes state, background ch
persons seeking to obtain firearms from them by purchas
exchange.26  Private sellers, unlike FFLs, are under no lega
ask purchasers whether they are legally eligible to buy gun

purchasers. This mix of licensed and private firearms seller
guns side 

                                                 
24  ATF Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement Program, Chapter K, Firearms 

Traf icking, Sections 156, 157, and 158, provides ATF policy for gun show 
inve

he right to sell 
 P.L. No. 99-

 
26  Background checks on individuals who purchase firearms from an FFL have 

 Act (Brady Act) 
he Attorney 

).  
whether a 

g) or (n) or state 
w. 

 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Criminal Justice Information Services 

Division manages the NICS Section, which provides background checks requested by 
FFLs in 30 states, 5 U.S. territories, and the District of Columbia.  Thirteen states have 
agencies acting on behalf of the NICS in a full point-of-contact capacity, and eight 
states are currently sharing responsibility with the NICS Section by acting as partial 
point-of-contact states for conducting background checks required under the Brady 
Act. 

f
stigations.   

 
25  Both FFLs and private (unlicensed) sellers of firearms obtain t

firearms at gun shows from the Firearm Owners’ Protection Act of 1986,
308, 100 Stat. 449 (1986), as amended.   

been required since passage of the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention
in November 1993.  The permanent provisions of the Brady Act required t
General to establish the National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS
The NICS provides any FFL an immediate contact for information as to 
prospective purchaser is a “prohibited person” under 18 U.S.C. § 922 (
la
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Gun shows generate revenue for the promoters throu
of display tables to vendors and by charging admission to
Gun show promoters generally charge vendors from $20 
table and from $200 to $400 per booth to display their inve
Public admittance fees for the shows range from $5 to $50. 
largest gun shows, promoters publicize the shows through a
media, including publications covering the interests of gun ow
hobbyists, newspapers, radio, television, and the Internet
are usually held on

gh the rental 
 the public.  
to $145 per 

ntories.  
 For the 
 variety of 

ners and 
.  Gun shows 

 weekends and can draw from 2,500 to 15,000 people 
per 2-day show.  Larger gun shows may result in sales of over 1,000 

We found no definitive source for the number of gun shows held in 
the United States annually.  Estimates ranged from 2,000 to 5,200 gun 
shows annually.   

guns in one weekend.   
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ATF’s Firearms Mission  
 

tio

s
ocal

reducin
cting

 
ms

, including the National 
Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA) a
the Gun Control Act of 1968 

iss
ATF leads or supports a broa

estigatio
erally in

 
ns of 

re 
 law fr

g firearms

ns of 
g 

unregistered NFA 

 

                                                

 ATF’s mission is to 
conduct criminal investiga
regulate the firearms and 
explosives industries, and a
other federal, state, and l
enforcement agencies in 
preventing terrorism, 
violent crime, and prote
public.

ns, 

sist 
 law 

g 
 the 

27  ATF enforces the
provisions of federal firear
laws

 

nd 

ion, 
d 
ns, 
to 

om 
;  

(GCA). 
 
 In carrying out its m

range of firearms inv
which are divided gen
three categories: 

• Investigatio
persons who a
prohibited by
possessin

 
• Investigatio

persons possessin

weapons; and 

• Investigations of 
persons illegally 
trafficking in firearms.28 

 
 27  Mission statement in ATF’s Strategic Plan, Fiscal Years 2004-2009.  
 

28  While ATF Special Agents generally take the lead in major firearms trafficking 
investigations, they also have played a support role.  For example, when state or local 
police officers initiate an investigation of drug or gambling activities and find that 
firearms play a significant role in supporting those activities, they will frequently seek 
ATF’s expertise.  In those cases in which an investigation leads to a source of illegal 

(Cont’d) 

s Act 

ability of machine 
guns, short-

ssors 
ar weapons, 
angsters during 

e NFA was 
ax on the 

stribution of 
 registry of “all 

N  States that were 
n  of the United States 

45 (1986).) 

keep firearms 
e not legally entitled 

ist law 
 States and 

ng crime.”  The 
rsons 

earms:  
 court of a crime 

r a term 
rom justice; 
rsons 

tives or committed 
egal aliens; 

 discharged from 
) persons who renounce 

nship; (8) persons under 
court-ordered restraints related to 
harassing, stalking, or threatening an 

e 
ns convicted of 

e. 

The National Firearm
 

The NFA limits the avail
guns, short-barreled shot
barreled rifles, sound suppre
(silencers), and other simil
which were often used by g
the Prohibition years when th
enacted.  The NFA imposes a t
manufacture, import, and di
NFA weapons and requires a

FA firearms in the United
ot under the control

[government].”  (26 U.S.C. § 58
 

The Gun Control Act 
 

Congress enacted the GCA to “
out of the hands of thos
to possess them . . . and to ass
enforcement authorities in the
their subdivisions in combati
GCA cites nine categories of pe
prohibited from possessing fir
(1) persons convicted in any
punishable by imprisonment fo
exceeding 1 year; (2) fugitives f
(3) drug users or addicts; (4) pe
adjudicated mental defec
to mental institutions; (5) ill
(6) persons dishonorably
the Armed Forces; (7
their U.S. citize

intimate partner or child of such intimat
partner; and (9) perso
misdemeanor domestic violenc
(18 U.S.C. § 922(g).) 

Evaluation and Inspections Division 
 



 
 
When an investigation produces information that illega
activity may occur at a gun show, ATF may dec

l firearms-related 
ide to conduct an 

operation at the gun show to facilitate the investigation. 

FLs and 
uring fiscal 

ivisions conducted 
ample, ATF 
Sports 

is a national 
 potential 
nces of 
egally.  

imes attempt 
rchaser 

e statement on the ATF Form 4473, Firearms Transaction 
Record, which asks about the identity of the actual purchaser.  Such 

ents are punishable by a fine of up to $250,000 and up to 10 
years in prison. 

nnel attend 

ms laws as 
enforce those 

ries 
un shows 

locations in the gun show, and 

• Staff an information booth to provide gun show patrons with 
information on federal firearms laws and regulations to promote 
compliance.   

                                                                                                                                                

 
ATF also engages in activities at gun shows to educate F

the public about firearms laws.  According to ATF statistics, d
year (FY) 2004 through FY 2006, 13 of ATF’s 23 field d
62 outreach (educational) programs at gun shows.  For ex
participates in a joint program with the National Shooting 
Foundation called, “Don’t Lie for the Other Guy,” which 
campaign designed to train FFLs to better identify and deter
straw purchases and to educate the public on the conseque
purchasing a firearm for someone who cannot purchase it l
Persons prohibited by law from acquiring a gun will somet
to use a straw purchaser to circumvent the law.  The straw pu
makes a fals

false statem

In an educational capacity, ATF officials said its perso
gun shows to: 

• Promote a better understanding of the federal firear
they apply to gun shows and the duty of ATF to 
laws, 

• Provide gun show owners and promoters with adviso
outlining the federal firearms laws as they apply to g
and request that they post these advisories in conspicuous 

 
firearms in another state, ATF may be asked for support because it can cross state lines 
in conducting interstate investigations. 
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ATF’s Firearms Enforcement Policies 

 for 
 that may 

in ATF 
d in 2001 

 that Order, ATF 
NFA and 

signs priority to investigations that have the greatest potential to 
 activity, such 

 and violent 
olved in violent criminal activities, 

 firearms 
 for other criminals, 

United 
States, and 

hrough the 
purchases.30 

icking is 
n Charge (SAC) 

anizational 
nagement 
based on the 

annual planning process the field divisions conduct in conjunction with 
ATF Headquarters.  ATF policy requires that each SAC designate one 
Assistant SAC (ASAC) in the division to be the Firearms Trafficking 

 Trafficking 
Coordinator should continually assess illegal firearms trafficking trends 

 
ATF policies, procedures, and oversight mechanisms

conducting firearms-related investigations – including those
require ATF’s presence at gun shows – are set forth primarily 
Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement Program (last amende
when ATF was part of the Department of Treasury).29  In
defines its overall policy as the enforcement of the GCA and 
as
prevent crime and violence and to disrupt illegal firearms
as: 

• Armed drug traffickers and their organizations
criminals actively inv

• Criminal firearms traffickers who are significant
sources

• The illicit movement of firearms into and out of the 

• Illegal acquisition of firearms by prohibited persons t
knowing falsification of firearms records or straw 

Generally, ATF’s approach to dealing with firearms traff
determined at the field division level by the Special Agent i
of the division.  (See Figure 1 on the next page for the org
structure of a typical ATF field division.)  SACs and their ma
teams determine where to focus ATF’s efforts and resources 

Coordinator.  According to Order 3310.4B, the Firearms

                                                 
29  Under the Homeland Security Act of 2002, ATF transferred from the 

Department of the Treasury to the Department of Justice on January 24, 2003. 
 
30  Firearms trafficking investigations can include individuals engaged in straw 

purchasing; illegal dealing by an unlicensed firearms seller; FFLs suspected of selling 
guns without the required paperwork or background checks or selling guns to 
prohibited persons; and persons who are prohibited by law from possessing firearms 
such as felons, illegal aliens, and drug traffickers.   
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within the division and determine the proper course of action to address 
the problem.  

 
Figure 1:  Structure of a Typical ATF Field Division 

 

Source: ATF 
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According to ATF officials, the field divisions assess fire
trafficking trends using intelligence provided by ATF Headq
regional and field intelligence organizations, and intelligence g
locally at the group or field office level.  Such local intelligence
from ATF Industry Operations Investigators who enforce AT
through inspections of FFLs, state and local law enforceme

arms 
uarters, ATF 

athered 
 may come 

F regulations 
nt agencies, 

FFLs, defendants facing trial, confidential informants, or ongoing ATF 
inv

es, staffing 
stigative 
AC’s 

reas where the division can 
achieve the maximum effect on crime in line with overall ATF priorities.  
Th  intelligence 

s that 
tions at gun 

shows of 
t would result in 

re that its 
t in Charge 

nce and opening 
an investigation at a gun show and SAC approval for conducting 

  According to Chapter K, 
the SAC is the approving official for closing an investigation after all 

estigations. 

 After considering intelligence from a variety of sourc
requirements, and available resources, the SAC sets the inve
priorities for the field division.  According to ATF policy, the S
decisions should reflect a focus on those a

is may include ATF investigations at gun shows when
indicates that criminal activity may be occurring.  
 
 ATF Order 3310.4B, Chapter K, contains three section
provide ATF policy and guidelines for conducting investiga
shows.  ATF policy allows for criminal investigations at gun 
those persons who are engaged in criminal activity tha
prohibited persons obtaining firearms.  ATF guidelines requi
Special Agents obtain the approval of their Resident Agen
(RAC) or Group Supervisor before conducting surveilla

sensitive enforcement activities at gun shows.

investigative activity has been concluded at the gun show and for 
recommending cases for prosecution.   
 
Supplemental Headquarters Guidance for Gun Shows  

 
ATF’s Assistant Director for Field Operations issued a 

memorandum on January 30, 2006, Reminder of Gun Show
Practices, that supplements and reinforces the provisions fo
operations found in Chapter K of Order 3310.4B.  The memo
provides direction regarding contact with gun sh
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 Policies and 
r gun show 
randum 

ow promoters about gun 
show operations, the use of recorded surveillance, pre-operations 
briefings for all assigned personnel, the appropriate location of command 
posts for gun show operations, retention of information relating to 
firearms purchasers, the difference between FFLs and private firearms 
sellers, the appropriate way to use residency checks, and clarification 
that SACs have discretion to enforce federal firearms laws at gun shows 
in a manner that addresses specific issues in their area.   

Evaluation and Inspections Division 
 



 
 
Requirements for Planning Investigative Operations at Gun Shows 
 

rogram, ATF 
t enforcement 

warrants, 
ecial 

210.1A, 
ents and 

ing these types 
requires Special Agents to prepare an 

operational plan for the enforcement activities listed above, wherever 

 both Special 
ion prior to its 

pecific operational planning form 
(AT d time of 

cific target, if 

on reviews, 
risk or 

 for review 
that 

 are reviewed 
visor does 

 tactical or 
e plans can be executed.  The 

SAC, or the ASAC acting as the SAC’s delegate, has final approval 
authority for any operation involving significant enforcement activity.  
Copies of the completed ATF Forms 3210.7 are kept at both the field or 
group office and the field division office.  Figure 2 shows ATF’s process 

s at gun shows. 

                                                

In addition to Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement P
has policy governing special agent planning for “significan
activities” at gun shows, such as serving search and arrest 
making undercover buys and buy-busts, and conducting sp
undercover operations.  The policy is contained in ATF Order 3
Operational Planning, which provides detailed requirem
procedures for planning, executing, overseeing, and report
of operations.  The guidance 

they occur, including gun shows.31 
 
The purpose of an operational plan is to avoid risk to

Agents and the public by planning the investigative operat
implementation.  ATF agents use a s

F Form 3210.7) to record information such as the date an
the operation; personnel involved; description of the spe
applicable; objective; and tactical narrative.  

The Group Supervisor or RAC who will lead the operati
signs, and dates the operational plan.  Plans involving high-
sensitive tactics are forwarded to the Division Tactical Advisor
and comment.32  The SACs and ASACs we interviewed stated 
operational plans for investigative operations at gun shows
by Division Tactical Advisors.  While the Division Tactical Ad
not approve operational plans, the advisor can help identify
other issues that must be resolved before th

for approving investigative operation

 
 31  SACs, RACs, and Group Supervisors also may require the preparation of an 
operational plan for any other enforcement activity.   
 

32  According to ATF Order 3210.1A, Operational Planning, p. 7, the Division 
Tactical Advisor “is a Special Agent assigned to a field division who serves as the 
principal tactical advisor to the SAC on issues and activities relating to law enforcement 
operational tactics, readiness, techniques, strategies, equipment, training etc.”  
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Figure 2:  ATF Approval Proce s for Investigative Operations at Gun Shows 

 
s

 
Source:  ATF Orders 3210.1A and 3310.4B 
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Scope and Meth ology of the OIG Review 
 

od

 
 This review focused on ATF’s policies, procedures, and o
mechanisms for ATF investigative operations at gun shows.  
ATF’s operations at gun shows conducted from FY 2004 thro
FY 2006.  We conducted fieldwork from September 2006
2007 that included in-person and telephone interviews
selected ATF field divisions and offices that conducted investi
operations and outreach programs at gun shows, data analys
document reviews, and viewing undercover footage taken during 

versight 
We reviewed 
ugh 

 through March 
 and site visits to 

gative 
es, 

s at gun shows.  In addition, the OIG team attended gun shows 
in two different cities. 

ersonnel from 
. Attorneys’ 

ional 
siasts, and 
acted and 

e tried to interview several FFLs, but 
they were reluctant to speak with us.  As a result, we spoke with the 
senior vice president of the National Sports Shooting Foundation whose 
subsidiary organization, the National Association of Firearms Retailers, 
represents approximately 50,000 FFLs. 
 

                                                

operation

 
Interviews 
 
 We conducted interviews with 73 officials and other p
ATF Headquarters, 12 field divisions, and 7 field offices; U.S
Offices; state and local law enforcement agencies; and nat
organizations representing the firearms industry, gun enthu
gun show promoters.33  Table 1 lists the sites visited or cont
the individuals we interviewed.  W

 
33  One of the 12 divisions did not conduct any investigative operations at gun 

shows during our review period, but had conducted outreach (educational) programs at 
gun shows. 
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Table 1:  Interviews Conducted by the OIG 

ganizati ewed 

 

Or on Site Individuals Intervi

Headquarters
Washington, D.

d Operations  
eputy Assistant Directors, Office of Field 

e for Industry 

ment Staff, Office of 

perations 
closure and 

unsel 
Explosives 

f Counsel 
 Explosives and Arson 

l 
Deputy Assistant Director, Office of Enforcement 

ms Programs 
f Enforcement Programs and 

dvisor, Firearms 
rcement 

Affairs 

, 
C. 

• Assistant Director, Office of Fiel
• D

Operations (one Regional and on
Operations) 

e• Deputy Chief, Field Manag
Field Operations 

• Senior Counsel, Office of Field O
• Associate Chief Counsel, Dis

Forfeiture Division, Office of Chief Co
• Associate Chief Counsel, Firearms, 

and Arson Division, Office of Chie
• Senior Attorney, Firearms,

Division, Office of Chief Counse
• 

Programs and Services 
• Acting Deputy Chief, Firear

Division, Office o
Services 

• Firearms Industry Technical A
Programs Division, Office of Enfo
Programs and Services 

• Chief, Office of Public 
Field Divi

ore 
arlotte 

s 
uston 

s 

cisc

• Current and former Special Agents in Charge 
(SAC) (11) 

• Assistant Special Agents in Charge (ASAC) (8) 
• Directors of Industry Operations (5) 
• Field Division Counsel (2)  

sions:  
Baltim
Ch
Columbu
Ho
Kansas 

nNew Orlea
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
San Fran o 
Seattle 
Tampa 
Washington, D.C. 

ATF 
 

Offices: 
Falls Church, Virginia 
McAllen, Texas 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Reno, Nevada 
Richmond, Virginia 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

 
• Current and former Resident Agents in Charge 

(RAC) (7) 
• Group Supervisors (2) 
• Area Supervisor 
• Special Agents (2) 
• Intelligence Research Specialist 

Field and Group  
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Organizati Individuals Interviewed on Site 

 
U.S. 
Attorneys’ 
Offices 

Arizona 
 

Eastern Distr c  o

 
Eastern District of

, Phoenix Office 
• Assistant U.S. Attorney, Organized Crime Drug 

ment Task Force, Tucson Office 
 

y and Chief, Criminal 

Violent Crime Unit Supervisor 
 
• Managing Assistant U.S. Attorney, Richmond 

 

 
 
Nevada 
 

i t f
 
• 1st Assistant U.S. Attorne 

Louisiana 
 

 
Virginia 

 
• Deputy Chief, Criminal Division

Enforce

• Chief, Reno Office 

Division 
• 

Division 

 
State and 
Local Law 
Enforcemen  
Agencies 

 
Richmond
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Reno, Nevada 
 

nter, Virginia 

ce 
• Major, City of Richmond Police Department 

e, Henrico County Division 
of Police 

• Captain, Henrico County Division of Police 

• Assistant Sheriff, Washoe County 

 

t

, Virginia • Major, Virginia State Police 

 

 

 

• Manager, Firearms Transaction Ce
State Police 

• Sergeant, Virginia State Poli

• Deputy Chief of Polic

 

 
National Ri
Associatio
(NRA) 

fle 
n 

 

 
Fairfax, Virginia stitute for Legislative 

Action 

 
• Legal Counsel, NRA-In

 
Nation
Associat
Arms Sh

al 
ion of 
ows, 

Inc. (NAAS) 
 

Utah • President (who also is the promoter of 
Crossroads of the West gun shows) 

  

 
National 
Shooting 
Sports 
Foundation 
 

 
Newtown, Connecticut 

 
• Senior Vice President and General Counsel 
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Organizati Individuals Interviewed on Site 

 
Promoters b
Location an
Trade Name

a  
ona  

nia  
do 

isiana  

vada 
th Carolina 

Utah  

t Virginia 

E Gun Shows 
lso is the President 

AAS) 
ociation 

 
• Showmasters 
• Southern Gun and Knife Shows 

y Alabam
d Ariz
 Califor

 

Colora
Lou
Mississippi 

issouri M
Ne
Nor
Texas  

 
• Big Reno Show 
• C&
• Crossroads of the West (who a

of the N
• Missouri Valley Arms Collectors Ass
• Saxet Trade Shows

Virginia  
Wes
 

 
Gun Shows Attended 
 

We observed gun shows in Reno, Nevada, on November 18, 2006, 
and Richmond, Virginia, on December 2, 2006.  Both gun shows have an 

ns and occur several times a year.  
ATF had conducted investigative operations at these gun shows on 

firearms 
; arrest, 
al testimony; 

shows, outreach programs, and firearms trafficking.  We also reviewed 
121 ATF operational plans for operations conducted at gun shows.  Table 
2 lists the number of operational plans we reviewed in each ATF field 
division.  The plans targeted either specific suspects or general illegal 
firearms activity at gun shows.  

established presence in their regio

previous occasions. 
 
Data Analyses and Document Reviews 
 
 We reviewed firearms legislation and regulations; ATF’s 
enforcement policies and procedures; investigative reports
prosecution, conviction, and gun seizure data; congression
news articles; and reports related to ATF investigative operations at gun 
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Table 2:  Operational Plans Reviewed for  
ATF Investigative Operations at Gun Shows 

Divisions
p
s
lans 

Reviewed* 

e

Activity” Plans 
viewed 

Total 
Investigative 

perational 
Plans 

 
ecific 
pect” 

“G
IlleField  

“S
Su

P

neral 
gal 

Re
O

1. Charlotte 17 0 17 
2. Columbus 5 4 9 
3. Houston 12 2 14 
4. Kansas City 7 0 7 
5. New Orleans 1 5 6 
6. Phoenix 21 15 36 
7. San Francisco 0 6 6 
8. Seattle 7 0 7 
9. Tampa 9 0 9 
10. Washington, D.C. 0 10 10 
Total Reviewed 79 42 121 
*The number of operational plans we reviewed does not necessarily 
correspond to the number of investigative operations condu
Some operations do not require a plan, such as simple surveil
operations may have

cted by ATF.  
lance.  Other 

 multiple plans – one for each specific suspect at the 
same gun show.  Two field divisions are not listed.  The Baltimore Field 

ew 
The 

ited to 

Division had no investigative operations at gun shows during our revi
period, but had conducted outreach programs at gun shows.  
Philadelphia Field Division conducted seven operations that were lim
surveillance at gun shows. 

 
Methodology for Estimating the Number of Annual Gun S
 
 ATF does not keep records on the number of gun shows
United States, and we were unable to determine an exact n
other sources.  We reviewed several estimates of the number o
shows held annually, which ranged from 2,000 to 5,200.  Th
of the National Association of Arms Shows was the source o
estimate of 5,200 shows and told us that the estimate w
assumption that approximately 100 gun shows were held every weekend 

hows  

 held in the 
umber from 

f gun 
e President 

f the highest 
as based on the 

throughout the year, but, other than professional judgment, no other 
support was provided for his assumption.  Sources for the lower estimate 
of 2,000 gun shows per year, which included ATF, said they based their 
estimate on a count of the number of shows advertised in the Gun and 
Knife Show Calendar, a popular industry trade publication that is 
published quarterly.   
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 The President of the National Association of Arms Sho
that the Calendar is the most comprehensive listing of gun sh
throughout the country.  We checked the magazine’s issues f
and found 1,551 advertisements for shows that included th
in the advertisement.  However, not all shows are advertised
Calendar, many more shows are now being advertised on th
such as on promoter and interest group websites, and som
advertised more than once.  Because we were unable
exact number of gun shows held per year, in this review
most conservative estim

ws told us 
ows held 

or FY 2006 
e word “gun” 
 in the 
e Internet 

e shows are 
 to determine the 

 we used the 
ate available – 2,000 shows per year or 

e 3-year period that we reviewed, 

 

o ATF for review on May 29, 
2007.  On June 21, 2007, ATF provided technical clarifications and 
updated information on certain field office operations described in the 
report, and we revised the report where appropriate.   
 
 

approximately 6,000 shows for th
FY 2004 through FY 2006.  

ATF’s Comments on the Draft Report 
 

We provided copies of the draft report t
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RESULTS OF THE REVIEW 
 

 
onducted 
ed 6,000 
erations 
d 5,345 

of ATF’s 
onducted 
cted of a 
ty-three 
n shows 

 one field 
s during 

ral gun shows, and ATF Headquarters has since 
sed when 

 violation 

estigative 
 divisions 

hen law 
gnificant 
ikely to 

ows.  Consequently, ATF Special Agents 
seldom conducted operations at gun shows as part of 

activity.  
l Agents 
es for 

ewed for 
 at their 
 in the 

certain 
gents and 

a larger than normal on-site presence of ATF Special 
Agents and other state and local law enforcement 
officers at their shows during FY 2004 and FY 2005 
intimidated gun buyers and hurt show attendance.  ATF 
and other law enforcement officials involved in the 
Richmond operations denied charges that they harassed 
potential gun buyers or other gun show attendees.  

In FY 2004 through FY 2006, ATF c
investigative operations at 195 of the estimat
gun shows held during that period.  Those op
resulted in 121 arrests, 83 convictions, an
firearms seizures.  Seventy-seven percent 
investigative operations at gun shows were c
covertly and targeted specific individuals suspe
variety of firearms trafficking crimes.  Twen
percent of ATF’s investigative operations at gu
targeted regional illegal firearms activity.  Only
division conducted blanket residency check
seve
clarified that residency checks should only be u
there is reasonable suspicion that a criminal
exists.  
 
Our review of 121 ATF operational plans for inv
operations at gun shows conducted by 10 field
found that ATF conducted these operations w
enforcement intelligence indicated that si
illegal firearms activity was occurring or was l
occur at those sh

their investigations into firearms trafficking 
Based on the 121 operational plans, ATF Specia
complied with ATF Headquarters’ procedur
operational planning.  
 
Five of the seven gun show promoters intervi
this review said they supported ATF operations
gun shows.  Two promoters of gun shows
Richmond, Virginia, area alleged that 
investigative techniques used by ATF Special A
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ATF conducted investigative operations at gun shows on
enforcement intelligence indicated that significant 

ly when law 
illegal firearms 

activity was occurring or was likely to occur at those shows.  

forcement 
 when it has 
ccurred or 

r 121 
04 through 
owed that 
he conduct 

egarding illegal 
rms activity and forwarded the results of their analyses to their field 

he analyses included assessments of the initial sources (i.e., 

e Research 
ly reports 

forcement 
oncerning 

ir analyses, 

ions at gun 
shows.  We provide examples of actual intelligence that was the basis for 
conducting investigative operations at gun shows in the summaries of 

ows. 

From FY 2004 through FY 2006, ATF opened approximately 6,233 
F 

ated 6,000 
ows.  Table 3 

onducted by 
each field division.  
                                                

 
 We found that ATF does not have a formal gun show en
program, but conducts investigative operations at gun shows
law enforcement intelligence that illegal firearms activity has o
is likely to occur at specific gun shows.  We reviewed plans fo
investigative operations at gun shows conducted during FY 20
FY 2006 by 10 of ATF’s 23 field divisions, and all the plans sh
ATF agents had law enforcement intelligence that supported t
of the operations.34  ATF personnel we interviewed at 11 ATF field 
divisions stated that they routinely analyzed intelligence r
firea
offices.  T
FFLs) of guns recovered in crimes based on national crime gun trace 
data.  
  
 At the field offices, ATF Special Agents and Intelligenc
Specialists we interviewed said they used the divisions’ week
about crime gun traces and intelligence from other law en
agencies and confidential informants to identify local trends c
crime guns and indicators of firearms trafficking.  From the
field offices develop investigative priorities, manage resources, and plan 
investigative operations, which sometimes include operat

operations presented on pages 26 through 36. 
 
ATF’s investigations seldom included operations at gun sh
 

firearms trafficking investigations.  During that 3-year period, AT
Special Agents conducted 202 operations at 195 of an estim
gun shows held nationwide – or about 3.3 percent of the sh
shows the number of investigative operations at gun shows c

 
34  Two of the 12 ATF field divisions we reviewed did not have operational plans 

related to gun shows.  The Baltimore Field Division had no investigative operations at 
gun shows during our review period, but had conducted outreach (educational) 
programs at gun shows.  The Philadelphia Field Division conducted seven operations 
that were limited to surveillance at gun shows; operations to conduct only surveillance 
do not require operational plans. 
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Table 3:  Investigative Operations Conducted at  
ld Division, 

 

195 Gun Shows by Fie
FY 2004 through FY 2006 
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  Inve ations stigative Oper  

Specific General Illegal Field Division Total Suspects Activity 

1 a . Atlant 2 0 2 
2 ore . Baltim 0 0 0 
3 n . Bosto 0 0 0 
4 arlotte  . Ch 17 0 17 
5 icago . Ch 0 0 0 
6 mbus . Colu 11 4 15 
7. Dallas 5 0 5 
8. Detroit 8 0 8 
9. Houston 8 3 11 
10. Kansas City 21 0 21 
11. Los Angeles 0 0 0 
12. Louisville 2 0 2 
13. Miami 20 0 20 
14. Nashville 5 0 5 
15. New Orleans 1 6 7 
16. New York 0 0 0 
17. Philadelphia 7 0 7 
18. Phoenix 21 15 36 
19. St. Paul 5 0 5 
20. San Francisco 0 6 6 
21. Seattle 9 0 9 
22. Tampa 9 0 9 
23. Washington 5 12 17 

 46 Totals 156 202 
      (77%)    (23%) 

Note:  At seven gun shows, ATF conducted more than one operation. 
Source:  ATF 
 

 

Evaluation and Inspections Division 
 



 
 
Although the number of investigative operations at gun
low, the opera

 shows was 
tions resulted in multiple arrests, convictions, and 

fire

n at 195 
onvictions.  (Some 
own.)  

nally, ATF seized 5,345 firearms during these investigative 
operations.35

d
 

Table 4:  Results of ATF’s Investigative Operations at 195 Gun 
Shows in FY 2004 through FY 2006 

 
ld Division rests Convictions Seizures 

arms seizures. 

 As a result of the 202 investigative operations undertake
gun shows, ATF made 121 arrests that resulted in 83 c
cases are still pending, so their final disposition is unkn
Additio

  Table 4 shows the breakdown of the results by field 
ivision.   

Fie Ar
1 ta 2. Atlan  1 3 
2 ore 0. Baltim  0 0 
3 ston 0. Bo  0 0 
4 arlotte 3. Ch  2 344 
5 ago 0. Chic  0 0 
6. Columbus 7 1 8 
7. Dallas 1 1 20 
8. Detroit 0 0 8 
9. Houston 27 17 196 
10. Kansas City 1 0 2,534 
11. Los Angeles 0 0 0 
12. Louisville 0 0 2 
13. Miami 5 4 790 
14. Nashville 4 4 359 
15. New Orleans 9 6 14 
16. New York 0 0 0 
17. Philadelphia 0 0 4 
18. Phoenix 13 3 221 
19. San Francisco 13 11 401 
20. Seattle 2 2 210 
21. St. Paul 5 5 144 
22. Tampa 2 0 29 
23. Washington 27 26 58 
Total 121 83 5,345 
Source:  ATF    

                                                 
35  ATF does not track the results of gun show operations, but rather the results 

of firearms trafficking investigations. 
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Most investigative operations at gun shows were covert operations 
that targeted specific individuals suspected of firearms trafficking.  

s at gun 
ecific target.  

ound that ATF 
n into 

ts before 
.  Most specific target 

 of an 
 

everal 
F case agents 

vestigation 
how.  At 

gal firearms 
 a private 

operations 
collect evidence, 

without the knowledge of the suspects, promoters, or other gun show 
attendees in order to protect the integrity of the operation and public 

ion, such as 
s.   

 generally 
uns, 

s as a business 
h as 

Ls who were 
ecks as 

 operation after 
 the 
e allowed to 

se, they 
nother 
 making 

straw purchases at gun shows and then reselling the guns in the 
Washington, D.C., area.  Many of the guns the individual sold were later 
traced to crimes.  Other cases targeted specific individuals known to be 
engaging in interstate or international firearms trafficking at gun shows.  
These individuals were buying guns in one state and transporting them 
to another state to sell to persons prohibited from legally owning guns or 
across international borders to sell to members of drug cartels or gangs. 

 
 Seventy-seven percent of all ATF investigative operation
shows (156 of 202) from FY 2004 through FY 2006 had a sp
In 79 of the 121 operational plans that we reviewed, we f
Special Agents had presented evidence to open an investigatio
firearms trafficking crimes by a known suspect or suspec
conducting an investigative operation at a gun show
operations at gun shows were part of an ongoing investigation
individual or individuals suspected of firearms trafficking.  An
investigation may require ATF Special Agents to conduct s
investigative operations to collect evidence.  According to AT
and other ATF personnel we interviewed, sometimes the in
only involves the suspect’s illegal firearms activity at a gun s
other times, the investigation may include the suspect’s ille
activity at a gun show as well as at other locations such as
residence or gun shop.  When conducting the specific target 
at gun shows, ATF Special Agents worked covertly to 

safety.  As a rule, ATF officials said that no enforcement act
arrests or firearms seizures, was taken during the gun show
 

Operations involving specific targets at gun shows
focused on convicted felons who were suspected of buying g
suspected straw purchasers, individuals selling firearm
without a license, persons possessing prohibited firearms suc
unregistered machine guns and sawed-off shotguns, and FF
not documenting transactions or requesting background ch
required by federal law.  For example, ATF initiated one
an agent learned that a private seller was actually engaged in
business of selling guns for a living.  Although individuals ar
sell guns from their personal collections without a federal licen
are not allowed to sell guns for a living without a license.  In a
case, ATF had intelligence information that an individual was
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Twenty-three percent of ATF’s operations at gun sh
local or regional illegal firearms traffick

ows targeted 
ing and only one field 

division conducted blanket residency checks.   

olved 
us, 

ashington, D.C. – 
Y 2006 

trafficking 
tional plans we 

ive 
ations 

 other 
ere occurring 

 For example, the 
international 

.S. border 
 they 
western 
spread 

ional plans for 
at the operations 
ted with national 

eighborhoods, 
 support 
s.36 

ed 
tions in 

gun shows, we examined some of the general operations conducted by 
he decisions 

sed to execute 
ose used 

nforcement 

                                                

 
While ATF operations at gun shows most commonly inv

investigations of known suspects, six field divisions – Columb
Houston, New Orleans, Phoenix, San Francisco, and W
conducted 46 investigative operations from FY 2004 through F
that targeted general illegal activity related to firearms 
occurring at gun shows in their areas.  From the 42 opera
reviewed and our interviews regarding these general investigat
operations, we found that the field divisions initiated the oper
based on law enforcement intelligence and information from
sources indicating that various firearms trafficking crimes w
at gun shows in the divisions’ regions of responsibility. 
Houston and Phoenix field divisions deal with widespread 
firearms trafficking by individuals and gangs that cross the U
carrying drugs and then return to Mexico carrying guns that
obtained through straw purchases at gun shows in the south
states.  In some cases, ATF divisions also had identified wide
interstate firearms trafficking in their regions.  The operat

ader investigative operations also showed ththese bro
were usually conducted by ATF-led task forces associa
violent crime reduction programs – such as Project Safe N
Violent Crime Impact Teams, or Project Exile – and included
from other federal, state, and local law enforcement agencie
  
 Because the February 2006 congressional hearings rais
concerns about investigative techniques used at ATF’s opera
Richmond, Virginia, targeting general illegal firearms activity at certain 

the six field divisions.  We looked at the intelligence behind t
to conduct such operations, the investigative techniques u
the operations (which we found were generally illustrative of th
by ATF for any operation at a gun show), and the law e

 
36  Project Safe Neighborhoods is a nation-wide program for reducing gun crime 

violence.  The 93 U.S. Attorneys lead the task forces of local, state, and federal agency 
participants.  The Violent Crime Impact Team initiative was established by ATF to 
reduce homicides and other firearms-related violent crime in 29 cities.  Project Exile is a 
federal program that shifts the prosecution of illegal gun possession offenses from state 
courts to federal court, where under the Gun Control Act, convictions carry a 
mandatory minimum sentence of 5 years in federal prison. 
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Columbus’
 
The Colum
Division has
over Ohio
It h

s Jurisdiction 

bus Field 
 jurisdiction 

 and Indiana. 
as field offices in 

Cleveland, Youngstown, 
mbus, and 

 and 
Wayne, 

neral 
un show 
spicuously 
 agents did 

ashington 
ct of 

 only field division 
geting 

visible 
n during its 
ended to 

ctivity.  
g the congressional hearings was ATF’s use of 

blanket residency checks.37  We found that only the Washington Field 
Division had used blanket residency checks as an investigative technique 

sections summarize a few of the investigative 
operations of illegal firearms trafficking conducted by the six field 
div

results achieved.  Five of the six divisions conducted all ge
operations covertly.  That is, the ATF agents did not inform g
promoters about the operations, several agents worked incon
inside the gun show unknown to vendors and the public, and
not take enforcement actions at or near the gun shows.  The W
Field Division, which has jurisdiction over Virginia, the Distri
Columbia, and eight counties in West Virginia, was the
we reviewed that conducted overt investigative operations tar
general illegal firearms activities at gun shows.  The more 
investigative approach used by the Washington Field Divisio
operations at some gun shows in the Richmond area was int
serve as a deterrent to individuals engaged in illegal firearms a
One concern raised durin

(discussed later in the report).   
 
 The following 

isions at gun shows.  
 
Columbus Field Division 
 
 The Columbus Field Division 
identified problems with internation
firearms t

Toledo, Colu
Cincinnati, Ohio;
Indianapolis, Ft. 
Merrillville, and South 
Bend, Indiana. 

al
rafficking between the Unite

States and Canada; interstate trafficking, 

 According to the division’s SAC, in 
2006, 5,000 guns used in crimes were traced to gun sales in Ohio.  

he other 25 
.  The SAC 

said that crime gun trace data shows that Ohio ranks among the top 10 
states that are sources for crime guns recovered in the United States.   

                                                

 
d 

especially between Ohio and New York and 
between Indiana and Illinois; and 
intrastate trafficking by local gangs in Ohio 
and Indiana. 
 

About 75 percent of those guns were recovered in Ohio and t
percent were recovered in other states, primarily in New York

 
37  A blanket residency check is an investigative technique that involves verifying 

the residences of all potential gun purchasers who provide addresses that fall within a 
targeted geographical area to determine whether they have provided false addresses on 
their federal firearms transaction documents. 
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Houston

The Housto
Division ha
in Central, South

ion of a firearm

’s Jurisdiction 

n Field 
s jurisdiction 

ern, and 
Eastern Texas along with 

estern 
as field offices 
eaumont, 

 Laredo, 
 and San 

r reviews of 
and Group II 

ree gun 
ns were 

ment and 
vered in 

 shows.  The 
leveland 

ealers, straw 
bited persons 
he Canada 

conducted in the Cleveland area in 2006 to help ATF identify firearms 
traffickers and gang members suspected of buying guns at area gun 

ducted the 
ed of the 

e gun shows, and no 
enforcement actions were taken inside or on the grounds of the gun show 

e operations conducted by the Cleveland Group II 
Field Office resulted in the seizure of five guns, one indictment, and two 

ess . 

 According the division’s SAC and ASAC as well as ou
operational plans and reports of investigation, the Clevel
Field Office conducted general investigative operations at th
shows held near the Cleveland, Ohio, in 2006.  The operatio
based on information provided by the Cleveland Police Depart
other law enforcement intelligence that many of the guns reco
high-crime areas of the city had been purchased at local gun
field office conducted the operations in cooperation with the C
Police Department and focused on identifying unlicensed d
purchasers, FFLs violating federal firearms laws, and prohi
in possession of firearms at the gun shows.  Officers from t
Border Services Agency attended the second ATF gun show operation 

shows and smuggling them into Canada. 
 

According to the operational plans we reviewed, ATF con
operations covertly –.the gun show promoters were not inform
operations, agents worked discreetly inside th

facilities.  The thre

pending indictments for felony poss
 
Houston Field Division 
 

some areas in W
Texas.  It h
in Austin, B
Corpus Christi,
McAllen, Waco,
Antonio. 

 The Houston Field Division 
at
 cr

n Me

through FY 2006.  Two drug cartels are at war in Mexico, and numerous 
gangs in Houston, Laredo, and McAllen serve as “enforcers” for the 
cartels.  According to federal and local law enforcement intelligence, 
members of the cartels and gangs get guns from the same sources that 
law-abiding citizens do – FFLs, flea markets, and gun shows – either by 
buying the guns themselves or through the use of straw purchasers. 
 

conducted general investigative oper
at gun shows aimed at regional and
border firearms trafficking betwee
and the United States.   
 
 According to an ASAC assigned to the 
division, between Brownsville and Laredo, 
Texas, 3,000 murders occurred on the 
Mexican side of the border from FY 2004 

ions 
oss-
xico 



 
 

The Houston Field Division’s McAllen Field Office condu
general investigative operations at two gun shows in Pharr, Te
2005 and 2006 to identify straw purchasers, co-conspirators, 
who had been facilitating interstate and international firea
and to determine where traffickers were taking the firearm
ammunition that they purchased at the gun shows.  Accordin
RAC of the McAllen Field Office, ATF and other federal an
enfor

cted 
xas, during 
and others 

rms trafficking 
s and 

g to the 
d local law 

cement agencies tried to apprehend the traffickers before they could 
transfer their purchases to prohibited persons or smuggle them into 

e 
s and other 

e the gun 
ation as discreetly 

 the gun 
show premises.  If there were indications that suspects were headed for 

rdinated 
onnel.   

ffice’s 
sts of 3 

mented Mexican nationals after they purchased 3,000 rounds of 
ammunition and 14 firearms that ATF agents believed they planned to 
smuggle into Mexico.  A Mexican national with U.S. resident-alien status 
also was arrested after coordinating straw purchases of 10 high-priced 
firearms.   
 

Mexico. 

 According to the RAC of the McAllen Field Office and th
operational plans we reviewed, potential straw purchaser
suspects were monitored by surveillance teams working insid
shows.  The teams were instructed to conduct the oper
as possible.  Any enforcement activity took place away from

Mexico, Department of Homeland Security personnel coo
outbound inspections of the suspects with border patrol pers

 While some cases are still pending, the McAllen Field O
operations at the gun shows have so far resulted in the arre
undocu
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New Orlea

The New Orlea
Division has jurisdicti
over Louisia
and Arkansas.  I
offices in Little
Fort Smith, Ar
Baton Roug

ns’ Jurisdiction 
 
ns Field 

on 
na, Mississippi, 

t has field 
 Rock and 
kansas; 

e, New Orleans, 
and Shreveport, Louisiana; 

son, and 
ippi. 

New Orleans Field Division  

and Biloxi, Jack
Oxford, Mississ
 

 
 

n 
e 
n
 b

ohib
lons

dreds
gu s 

riminals to 
s obtained the weapons either through a third 

party engaged in straw purchasing or by dealing directly with private 
efore not 

s Group II Field 
na, as part 

ger investigations into illegal firearms trafficking.  According to the 
operational plans, the field office wanted to identify straw purchasers 

ther 
ms at the gun 

perations 
w collected 

felons by the inside surveillance team had their weapons seized at the 
shows to protect public safety.  Any other enforcement activity, when 
warranted, occurred away from the gun show.  The operations resulted 
in 12 arrests, 6 convictions (some cases are still ongoing), and 4 seized 
firearms. 

 The New Orleans Field Divisio
local law enforcement agencies in th
Orleans area identified a long-standi
problem with straw purchasers who
guns that were later diverted to pr
persons, especially to convicted fe
local gangs.  After reviewing hun
trace reports associated with crime 
recovered in the area and interviewing 
known gang members and other criminals, 
ATF Special Agents identified area gun 
shows as a source used by local gang members and other c
obtain guns.  The subject

and 
New 
g 
ought 
ited 
 and 
 of 
n

sellers who were hobbyists or private gun collectors and ther
subject to federal regulations.   
 
 From FY 2004 through FY 2006, the New Orlean
Office conducted operations at gun shows in Kenner, Louisia
of lar

and other individuals selling guns to convicted felons and ga
intelligence about the way criminals were obtaining firear
shows. 
 
 According to the operational plans and the SAC, the o
were covert.  Surveillance teams working inside the gun sho
information on suspicious activity.  Suspects identified as convicted 
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Phoenix’s Jurisdiction 
 

x Field 
 jurisdiction 

a, Colorado, 
ming, and two 
w Mexico.  It 
ices in 
agstaff, and 

rizona; Denver 
 Colorado Springs, 

; Albuquerque, 
New Mexico; Salt Lake 

ng.  

Phoenix Field Division  

The Phoeni
Division has
over Arizon
Utah, Wyo
thirds of Ne
has field off
Phoenix, Fl
Tucson, A
and
Colorado

City, Utah; and 
Cheyenne, Wyomi
 

 
 

ident
al 
’s an

Th
le

g bet
un co

e western states in th
div ss

sault weapons and smuggled them into 
Me rnment had 

 the SAC 

h FY 2006, the Tucson Field 
Office, Phoenix Group I, and Phoenix Group II conducted operations that 

l and 
nix, Yuma, and 

forcement 
ce teams inside 

potential straw purchasers and other illegal activity.  If it appeared that 
gun purchasers were returning to Mexico with guns, they were stopped 
at the port of entry and their vehicles searched.  Those ope

gally 

                                                

 The Phoenix Field Division 
regional problems with internation
firearms trafficking across Arizona
New Mexico’s borders with Mexico.  
division also identified regional prob
with interstate firearms traffickin
California, which has stringent g
laws, and the fiv

ified 

d 
e 

ms 
ween 
ntrol 
e 
 ision’s jurisdiction, which have le

restrictive gun laws. 
 

The division’s SAC told us that many 
gun shows attracted large numbers of gang 
members from Mexico and California.  They 
often bought large quantities of as

xico or transported them to California.  The Mexican gove
expressed concerns about the gun smuggling into Mexico, and
said, “We have to act on those concerns.” 

 
 For example, during FY 2004 throug

targeted general illegal activity associated with internationa
interstate firearms trafficking at eight gun shows in Phoe
Tucson, Arizona, and Albuquerque, New Mexico.38 
 

According to the operational plans and the SAC, no en
activity took place at the gun shows.  Covert surveillan
the gun shows observed vendor and customer behaviors to identify 

rations alone 
resulted in 13 arrests, 3 convictions, and 193 seizures of ille
purchased firearms. 

 
 38  The plans for these operations cited the goals of targeting gun trafficking to 
Mexico; illegal aliens in possession of guns; armed traffickers purchasing, selling, or 
exchanging guns for narcotics; convicted felons in possession of firearms; individuals 
trying to purchase explosives to traffic in Mexico; vendors dealing in firearms as a 
business without a license; and vendors selling firearms to out-of-state buyers. 
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San Francis
 
The San Francis
Division has juris
Northern Ca
State of Nevada.  
it has field offices in San 
Francisco, Bakers
Stockton, Oaklan
Sacrame

co’s Jurisdiction 

co Field 
diction over 

lifornia and the 
In California, 

field, Dublin, 
d, 

nto, Santa Rosa, San 
Jose, Fresno, and Redding.  In 

 field offices in 
 

San Francisco Field Division 

Nevada, it has
Reno and Las Vegas.

  

vis
 at
ea

llega
un sh

rsonne
lega
ia 

ia, 
Nevada does not require gun registration or a waiting period before 

arms that 

nfirmed that 
rring.  

 a longer-term 
quent 
 engaged 

re residents 
in violation of the GCA 

from licensed and unlicensed dealers.  Subsequent operations focused on 

ed firearms 
ut-of-state 

and ATF 
hows and any 

enforcement activity occurred away from the gun show premises.  The 
ASAC and RAC stated that all the operations were conducted covertly to 
avoid interfering with the lawful sales of firearms at the shows.  For 

 to observe 
unlicensed dealers selling to out-of-state residents and served search 
warrants to targeted FFLs after the shows closed in the evening.  

                                                

 The San Francisco Field Di
conducted six general operations
shows to investigate interstate fir
trafficking based on intelligence rep
that California residents were i
obtaining firearms at Nevada g
According to field division pe
Reno, Nevada, is a gateway for il
firearms trafficking into Californ
because of its proximity (12 miles from 
the state line) and Nevada’s less 
stringent gun laws.  Unlike Californ

ion 
 gun 
rms 
orts 
lly 
ows.  

l, 
l 

buying a gun, and there is no legal limit to the number of fire
can be purchased within a specified time. 

ATF agents attended one gun show in FY 2003 and co
illegal firearms sales and other illegal transactions were occu
Intelligence gathered from this first show was used to plan
investigation into interstate firearms trafficking.  During subse
operations at Reno gun shows during FY 2004, Special Agents
in undercover activities that included Special Agents who we
of California attempting to purchase firearms 

a number of licensed and unlicensed dealers who were illegally dealing in 
firearms at the shows.  In these operations, agents purchas
and identified violations related to “off paper” sales, sales to o
residents, and dealing in firearms without a license.39  

 According to the operational plans, the ASAC, RAC, 
Special Agents conducted surveillance within the gun s

example, they said that agents worked inconspicuously

 
 39  “Off paper” sales are those that are made by FFLs who have not documented 
the sale or requested the required background checks before making the sales. 



 
 
 As a result of the operations at the Reno gun shows
purchased 400 firearms before making arrests and executing 
warrants, which resulted in the seizure of an additional 60
the recovery of explosives.  Fourteen suspects were charge
counts of federal and

, ATF seized or 
search 

0 firearms and 
d with 52 

 state firearms violations.  Eleven of the 14 were 
d.   

 
Wa

subsequently convicte
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shington Field Division  
 
 The Washington Field Div
the only one of the 12 field
we reviewed that reported condu
overt operations at gun shows.
According to ATF officials, the 
Washington Field Division also w
only one of ATF’s 23 field divisions
conduct residency checks based on
designated geographic area.  From
2004 through August 2005, the
Washington Field Division’s Richmond III 
Field Office conducted eight investigative 
operations targeting general illegal 
activity occurring at gun shows in the 
Richmond, Virginia, area.  According to the former and curre
the Richmond III Field Office, the operations were initiated be
enforcement intelligence indicated that known gang members a

isio
 divisions

ctin
  

as
 t

 M
 

nt RACs of 
cause law 

nd other 
criminals were obtaining firearms at local gun shows and many gun 

said that from 
 Richmond-

al activity, 
mond area alone.   

former and current RACs told us that when their 
agents tried to interview individuals who had originally purchased the 

ocuments.  
They said that some purchasers had used old addresses, fictitious 
addresses, or addresses of vacant lots on their federal firearms 
transaction records.40   
                                                

n was 
 that 
g 

 the 
o 
 a 

ay 

purchases were made using false addresses.  ATF officials 
2002 through 2005, more than 400 firearms sold by FFLs at
area gun shows were later recovered in connection with crimin
with more than 300 of those guns recovered in the Rich
 
 Further, the 

firearms at the gun shows, they found that many of the purchasers did 
not live at the addresses listed on their firearms transaction d

 
 40  Federal law prohibits knowingly giving false information to an FFL in 
connection with the purchase of a firearm and prohibits the sale of a firearm by an FFL 
to a person prohibited from possessing a firearm.  The accuracy of the information 
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 The former RAC led the first six investigative operation
Richmond-area gun shows conducted during May 2004 thro
2005.  The Commander-on-the-Scene of the first six opera
Acting RAC at the time of the seventh operation in May 200
RAC at the time of the eighth operation in August 2005.  AT
Agents prepared operational plans for each of the eight Rich
operations.  The serving R

s at 
ugh March 

tions was the 
5 and the 
F Special 
mond-area 

AC obtained approval of the plans from the 
U.S. Attorney’s Office, ATF’s Office of General Counsel, and the SAC of 
the

 planned to 
 inaccurate 

s, especially 
l plans and the 

RACs, the objectives of the operations were to enforce federal firearms 

ases.  

s held at a 
side Richmond’s 

ime areas.  
en shows, and the 

pro l occasions 
cational 
uld better 

 a mobile 
command post about 2 miles from the site of the gun show and used 

 When possible, 
 the show.  

erty 
the gun show.   

 During the first seven operations, ATF agents used blanket 
un buyers.  

According to ATF officials, ATF Special Agents are permitted to verify 
addresses as part of an investigation.  While there are several ways to 
verify an address, for these seven operations ATF asked local law 
enforcement officers to visit the addresses to determine whether the 

                                                                                                                                                

 Washington Field Division.   
 
 At each of the investigative operations, the RAC said he
identify potential straw purchasers and individuals who gave
information on their federal firearms transaction record
those giving false addresses.  According to the operationa

trafficking laws and to prevent prohibited persons from obtaining 
firearms through illegal sales, especially through straw purch
 
 ATF conducted the first seven operations at gun show
building called The Showplace, which is located just out
city limits but adjacent to the city’s three highest violent cr
The same gun show promoter organized the sev

moter and his attorney met with ATF officials on severa
during the shows.  The promoter asked ATF to provide edu
materials and training for FFLs at the gun shows so they co
identify straw purchases and other firearms violations.   
 
  For the first seven operations, ATF agents established

surveillance units to monitor activity in the gun show. 
the RAC said that enforcement activity occurred off-site of
Before each show, the RAC notified the promoters and prop
managers that ATF would be conducting operations at 
 

residency checks to verify the addresses of potential g

 
purchasers provide is particularly important because it is used to initiate the 
background check process the GCA requires. 
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buyers actually lived there.  These visits were made to C
addresses supplied by potential gun buyers if FFLs delivered t
transaction documents directly for background checks to o
State Police personnel.  If the visits could not be conducted w
minutes by law enforcement officers in the field, the purchase
allowed to proceed.  No visits were made if FFLs telephoned r
background checks from their tables or booths at the shows
taking paper forms to the police personnel on site.  Acc
RACs, the purpose of the residency checks was to identify tho
giving false addresses on their firearms transaction documen
problem that had been identified in past investigations.  Potent
who did not reside at the addresses they had provided were interviewed 

ity of Richmond 
heir 

n-site Virginia 
ithin 20 
s were 

equests for 
 rather than 

ording to the 
se buyers 

ts, a 
ial buyers 

off- bsequently 
 documents.   

hows to 
ts stated 
cteristics 

 knowledge about 
nion or over 
e gun show.  

n gender or 
e RAC, 

TF agents 
leted and, at 

 the gun 
ts’ guns and handed 

them a pre-printed letter telling them they may have violated federal 
iew.  When 
ound in 

ested.  These 
of the gun shows. 

 
panded the 
orcement, 

ns carried out at 
the May 2005 and August 2005 gun shows included enforcement 
techniques that were more visible to the public. 
 
 The RAC instructed agents and police officers to use their 
judgment as to when and where to make contact with suspects and that 
possible contact points included FFL tables, snack bars, the on-site 
Virginia State Police office foyer, or the officer’s or agent’s vehicle.  

site of the gun shows by ATF agents, and some were su
charged with providing false information on federal and state
 

ATF also positioned surveillance teams inside the gun s
observe persons making straw purchases.  The RACs and agen
that evidence of straw purchases is based on behavioral chara
such as purchasers who are disinterested in or lacking
the guns they buy, taking buying instructions from a compa
a cell phone, and presenting identification dated the day of th
ATF personnel said that the characteristics are not based o
race but on the actions of the individuals.  According to th
suspected straw purchasers were sometimes approached by A
or other law enforcement personnel before a sale was comp
other times, they were followed and interviewed away from
shows.  In some cases, ATF agents seized suspec

firearms laws and citing a date and time for a follow-up interv
suspects admitted making straw purchases or the guns were f
possession of prohibited persons, the suspects were arr
enforcement actions were taken off-site 

 For the seventh and eighth operations, the new RAC ex
objectives of the operations to focus overtly on education, enf
and prevention for a deterrent effect.  Therefore, operatio
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However, ATF agents did not hand out letters to suspected s
purchasers.  According to the RAC, ATF agents, and othe
the gun shows, this overt approach provided increased contac
potential straw purchasers as agents and officers informed in
attending the gun shows about the penalties for unlawfull
firearm for another person.  ATF agents reported that the operations 

traw 
r attendees at 

t with 
dividuals 

y purchasing a 

res

as different in 
 The 

ounds 
 show 

rt ATF 
d post inside 

riefings were 
any FFLs 
phic area 
ond but 

ncern about 
  This was the first 

ped conduct 
hen FFLs 

inia State 
 for 

verification.  Also, potential buyers who did not reside at the addresses 
they had provided were interviewed off-site of the gun show by ATF 

iding false 
d not be 

elayed.  

rt of the 
nd that 47 

rovided invalid addresses.  However, the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office rarely chose to prosecute a case that involved only an 

esidency 
tilly, Virginia, 

in August 2004, where one residency check was conducted, and during a 
gun show in Hampton, Virginia, in September 2004, where eight 
residency checks were conducted. 

 
In January 2006, ATF’s Assistant Director for Field Operations 

issued guidance to ATF personnel reinforcing policy and best practices 
related to operations at gun shows, including conducting residency 

ulted in “hundreds of citizen contacts.”   
 
 The eighth operation, conducted in August 2005, w
several ways.  First, the site of the gun show changed from
Showplace to the Richmond International Raceway and Fairgr
complex.  The gun show also was organized by a different gun
promoter who had no prior experience with this type of ove
operation.  The RAC established a law enforcement comman
the gun show facility and, for the first time, pre-operation b
held on the grounds of the gun show facility in full view of m
and the attending public.  The RAC also expanded the geogra
for the residency checks to include not only the City of Richm
also all of Henrico County.  County police had expressed co
illegal gun purchases and crime guns in the county.
operation in which the Henrico County Division of Police hel
residency checks.  As in the previous seven operations, w
telephoned their requests for background checks to the Virg
Police, the buyers’ residences were not visited by the police

agents, and some were subsequently charged with prov
information on federal and state documents.  If residency coul
verified within 20 minutes, the firearms purchase was not d
 

As a result of the 302 residency checks conducted as pa
eight operations at Richmond-area gun shows, ATF fou
purchasers, or 16 percent, p

invalid address.  The Washington Field Division also used r
checks to a much lesser extent during a gun show in Chan
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checks.  In his guidance, the Assistant Director stated, “It 
policy to conduct residence checks without reasonab
criminal violations may exist.”  ATF officials said that
inc rporating the g

is not ATF 
le suspicion that 
 they are 

uidance into ATF’s Order 3310.4B, Firearms 
En

ucted by the 
lted in 24 

s for firearms violations.  Most of the 
lso seized 47 

ATF Special Agents complied with ATF Headquarters’ policies and 

 120 (99 percent) 
rding 

used the 
onal Plan, and 

 for 
al plans contained 

d vehicles, information describing the 
operational staging area, lists of personnel and their roles and 

ation was to 
the 

 ATF’s policy 
d the 
nly received 
eir roles and 
10.7, the 

 for significant investigative operations.  
Further, the tactical narrative did not provide the location of the gun 
show and the location of the command post.  The RAC for the operation 
stated that the ATF Form 3210.7 that was prepared for previous gun 
show operations also covered this operation, but the location of the gun 
show, command post, and law enforcement roles had changed and a new 
form should have been prepared. 

o
forcement Program. 

 
Overall, the eight investigative operations cond

Washington Field Division at Richmond-area gun shows resu
arrests and 23 conviction
convictions were for straw purchases.  ATF Special Agents a
illegally purchased firearms.   

 

procedures for planning operations at gun shows.  
  

We reviewed 121 operational plans and found that
of these plans complied with ATF policies and procedures rega
operational planning.  All of the operational plans except one 
designated template, ATF Form 3210.7, ATF Operati
contained information identified by ATF policy as appropriate
conducting the operations.  For example, the operation
a d scription of specific targets ane

responsibilities, a tactical narrative describing how the oper
be conducted, and safety information such as the location of 
command post and the nearest hospital.  

 
One operational plan we reviewed did not fully meet

and procedures for operational planning.  When we requeste
operational plan for this particular gun show operation, we o
a tactical narrative and a roster of assigned personnel and th
responsibilities.  We did not receive a completed ATF Form 32
standard planning template
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Most gun show promoters and all state and local law enfo
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n gun 
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untry whe
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 effo
had
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, they
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at the

goo
TF an

shows.  One promoter, 
how

 a gun show 
omplaints, 

cerns that ATF 
t the August 
l Raceway 

plex.  One promoter, who had testified at the first 
congressional hearing on February 15, 2006, restated her concerns to 

d potential 
customers, targeted women and minorities as potential straw 
purchasers, visited the homes of buyers to verify their addresses, and 
detained some gun buyers after they left the gun show and seized their 
weapons without cause.41 

                                                

 
 Five of the seve
show promoters we 
interviewed from differe
areas of the co
large numbers o
are held each year 
complimented ATF’s 
firearms enforcement
These five promoters 
total of 96 years of 
experience organizing
shows.  Collectively
conduct 94 shows per
with a total attendanc
excess of 150,000.  The
promoters stated th
had a “good” or “very 
relationship with A
that they had never received 
complaints about ATF’s 
tactics or behavior at their 

t 
re 
ws 

rts.  
 a 

n 
 
ar 
 

y 
d” 
d 

ever, told us there is 
always a small group that questions any ATF involvement at
for any reason.  He did not consider such comments to be c
but rather a “philosophical statement.” 
 

Two Richmond-area promoters expressed con
Special Agents used aggressive and harassing techniques a
2005 gun show that was held at the Richmond Internationa
and Fairgrounds com

us:  that law enforcement agents interrogated and intimidate

 
41  The Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Security, Committee 

on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, conducted the hearings on February 15 
(Cont’d) 

out ATF  
h FY 2006 

 complaints 
 2006 

 activities 
ith 22 letters 

 20 complainants, 
 August 2005 
r, 17 of the 18 

mplainants had not attended the August 
complaints, 15 were 

n Internet 

irst 
is arrest for 
ibited person 

sault 
pped and 

er being followed from a gun show 
 second 

ntly for 
 at a gun show 

gry that his inventory had been 
seized by ATF.   

Few Complaints ab
During FY 2004 Throug

 
In response to our request for all
received from FY 2004 through FY
regarding Special Agent conduct and
at gun shows, ATF provided us w
from 20 complainants.  Of the
18 expressed concern about the
gun show in Richmond.  Howeve
co
2005 show.  Of those 17 
based on an article posted on a
website.  
 
Of the remaining two letters, the f
complainant complained about h
possession of a firearm by a proh
due to a misdemeanor domestic as
conviction in New Jersey.  He was sto
arrested aft
on suspicion of a straw purchase.  The
complainant had been indicted rece
selling firearms without a license
and was an

Evaluation and Inspections Division 
 



 
 

All seven of the promoters told us that illegal gun sales 
purchases at gun shows are an appropriate concern and that
ATF to enforce federal firearms laws at gun shows.  They also
illegal gun sales by unlicensed vendors hurt the legitimate bu
the shows and that they had all received at least some compla
FFLs about the activities of unlicensed dealers.  In addition
gun show promoters, we interview

and 
 they expect 
 stated that 
sinesses at 
ints from 

 to individual 
ed several public interest groups 

representing gun show promoters, FFLs, gun owners, and collectors.  
Their comments are summarized below.   
 

• The National Association of Arms Shows (NAAS) is
organization representing gun show promoters.  T
a promoter of 45 major gun shows a year, said NAAS
objectives were to develop a dialogue for solving the
problems faced by promoters and for promoting safet
compliance standards for gun shows.  He stated that
heard of any pro

 a national 
he President, 

’s 
 common 

y and 
 he had not 

blem with ATF attendance at gun shows from 
ers.  He believed 
 show was “out 

promoters other than the two Richmond promot
that what he had heard about the Richmond gun
of character” for ATF. 

 
• The National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) 

association with a membership of more than 3,60
manufacturers, distributors, retailers, sportsme
organizations, and publishers.  The NSSF also has 
division called the National Association of Firearm
that represents 50,879 FFLs across the country
Vice President of the NSSF characterized his organ
relationship with ATF as good.  NSSF representativ
quarterly with ATF officials to discuss their joint “Do
the Other Guy” campaign and to explore other colla
efforts, such as redesigning the ATF Form 4473

is a trade 
0 firearms 

n’s 
a subsidiary 

s Retailers 
.  The Senior 

ization’s 
es meet 

n’t Lie for 
borative 

 (Firearms 
Transaction Record) and developing a standardized electronic 

t told us that 
marily sell 

ther than at 
gun shows.  While he was troubled by what he had heard and 
read about the Richmond gun shows, he had no firsthand 

                                                                                                                                                

version of the form.  NSSF’s Senior Vice Presiden
the majority of FFLs represented by the NSSF pri
firearms from their place of business (e.g., store) ra

 
and 28, 2006.  (See Government Printing Office website for a full transcript of the 
hearings, 109th Congress, Serial No. 109-123; or the U.S. House of Representatives 
website, 109th  Congress for Part I on February 15, 2006, and Part II on February 28, 
2006, for the transcripts of the hearings.) 
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knowledge of ATF gun show operations.  Rather, he said the 
NSSF’s concerns center on ATF’s regulatory inspections of FFLs. 

 
• The National Rifle Association (NRA) is a non-profit g

promotes marksmanship, firearms safety, and the
hunting and personal protection firearms rights 
States.  We talked with an NRA attorney who
NRA’s Office of Legislative Counsel, Institute for Legi
Action, and who handled the NRA’s investigation
Richmond-area gun shows.  He told us that ATF Special Agents 
normally do a good job and that ATF’s first seven gu
operations in the Richmond-area had not generate

roup that 
 protection of 

in the United 
 worked in the 

slative 
 of the 

n show 
d NRA 

concerns.  However, he believed that ATF agents and other law 
ssive and 

mond.   

rviewed state 
 Police, 
 Washoe 

ada) County Sheriff’s Office.  Generally, these officials stated that 

cement 

enforcement agencies had used unnecessarily aggre
harassing tactics at the eighth gun show in Rich

 During our site visits to Richmond and Reno, we inte
and local law enforcement officials with the Richmond City
Henrico County Division of Police, Virginia State Police, and
(Nev
ATF was an important partner in fighting local violent crime and that 
they supported ATF’s activities.  The state and local law enfor
officials’ comments specific to gun show enforcement are summarized 
below. 

• Richmond City Police officers were directly involve
ATF operations at gun shows in the R

d in the eight 
ichmond area from May 

rations and 
rea’s high level 

source of 

2004 through August 2005.  The police official we interviewed 
stated that his department was in favor of these ope
appreciated ATF’s assistance in combating the a
of gun crime.  He also stated that gun shows are a 
firearms for criminals in the Richmond area.    

• Henrico County Division of Police officers had less in
than the Richmond City Police in the ATF’s Richmon
show operations and participated most significantly at the 

volvement 
d-area gun 

August 2005 gun show.  While Henrico County Police received 
complaints about its involvement in this gun show operation, in 
general Henrico officials said they were supportive of ATF’s 
work.  One police official stated that operational plans prepared 
by ATF are usually thorough and well thought out and that ATF 
usually works very discreetly at gun shows.   
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• Virginia State Police officers provided law enfor
to ATF during the eight operations at Richmon
shows.  In addition, other Virginia State Police emp
conducted National Instant Criminal Background C
the site of the gun show for most of the shows.   Virginia State 
Police officials who observed ATF’s performance at the shows 

cement support 
d-area gun 

loyees 
hecks on 

told us that ATF Special Agents conducted their work in a 
professional manner.    

• The Washoe County Sheriff’s Office has law enforc
jurisdiction for the unincorporated areas surround
Nevada.  The Assistant Sheriff said that his off
closely with ATF than with any other federal law 
agency, and he has assigned a Deputy Sheriff to wor
permanently at ATF’s Reno Field Office.  The Depu
worked with ATF Special Agents on firearms invest
which included operations at gun shows.  The Assi
stated that his office had a positive relationship with ATF and 

ement 
ing Reno, 

ice works more 
enforcement 

k 
ty has 
igations, 
stant Sheriff 

 its work at local gun shows, has 
served to reduce local firearms trafficking activities, especially 

 During our review of operational plans and interviews with field 
F policy that 

ngthen investigative operations at gun shows.  In the following 
sections, we provide information about the two matters for ATF 

roving 

that ATF’s work, including

interstate trafficking to California.  
 

Matters for Management Consideration 
 

division personnel, we identified two matters related to AT
could stre

management’s consideration. 
 
ATF’s national policies contain contradictory guidance on app
operations.   
 

ATF Order 3310.4B, Firearms Enforcement Program, 
instructions in ATF Order 3210.1A, Operational Planning, 
approval requirements for operational plans.  Order 3310.

contradicts 
regarding 
4B states that 

“the SAC is the approving official for all significant/sensitive enforcement 
activities such as issuing notices, summonses or subpoenas, making 
arrests, or executing warrants on the gun show or flea market premises, 
or their adjacent parking lots.”  However, Order 3210.1A states that an 
ATF Form 3210.7, ATF Operational Plan, is required for “search 
warrants, arrest warrants, undercover purchases, buy-busts, and/or 
special undercover operations” and “shall be . . . submitted to the 
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affected RAC/GS [Group Supervisor] for review and approva
goes on to state, “the RAC/GS must notify the ASAC of the o
Notification may also take place by telephone, facsimile, or e
reference is made to SAC approval or to ATF Order 3310.4B
we found that SACs or ASACs generally were knowledgeable a
show operations in their divisions, field office and division pe
expressed some uncertainty about the approval chain for the 
plans when we asked about the process during interviews.  T
the ATF should

l.”  The order 
peration.  
-mail.”  No 
.  Although 

bout gun 
rsonnel 
operational 
herefore, 

 consider clarifying the operational plan approval process 
er 3210.1A 

One field division has developed local policy for conducting investigative 

by revising the guidance in ATF Order 3310.4B and ATF Ord
so that they agree. 
 

operations at gun shows in its region. 
 

Because national policy for investigative operations a
is general and primarily focused on specific suspects, the H
Division has developed policy to guide operations involving
firearms activity at gun shows to meet local priorities and con
The field divisions we reviewed that conducted the general ope
told us that the operations require more guidance because
aimed at a wider range of criminal firearms activity, involve u
suspects, and may involve interstate and international juris
laws.  The Houston Field Division, which conducted severa
gun shows targeting interstate and international firearms traf
issued written regional guidance describing the SAC’s requirem
best practices for operations at gun shows.  Person

t gun shows 
ouston Field 

 general illegal 
ditions.  
rations 

 they are 
nknown 

dictions and 
l operations at 

ficking, 
ents and 

nel from the other 
e rbal guidance, 

 during the 
eld divisions’ 

difficult for agents to 
know what verbal guidance was in effect from SAC to SAC.   

requirements that supplement national policy and facilitate conducting 
investigative operations at gun shows.  Key provisions include: 

 
1. Increased involvement by ATF support personnel, such as 

Intelligence Research Specialists and Tactical Operations 
Officers, early in the planning process.  

 

fi l  divisions we reviewed told us that they relied on ve
which was articulated on a case-by-case basis by the SAC
approval process for specific operations.  However, several fi
succession of SACs during our study period made it 

d

 
 After reviewing the Houston Division’s policy, we found that it 
addressed several planning, communication, coordination, and legal 
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2. Strong consideration of local law enforcement parti
particular

cipation, 
ly securing marked police vehicles for any necessary 

ans to allow for thorough 

cies that can 
t increase the 

or example, 
ents should 

tions 

 
un shows, 

w’s parking lot.   
 

ms trafficking with 
cies. 

ve operations 
cy like 

d to their own 
circumstances.  Therefore, we are providing this information so that ATF 
management may consider Houston’s approach to developing local 
policies and procedures that describe unique regional problems and 
provide specific considerations and methods for handling issues 
encountered during operations at gun shows. 

traffic stops.   
 

3. Timely submission of operational pl
review, analysis, and authorization to occur. 

 
4. Participation by other federal law enforcement agen

contribute valuable knowledge and services tha
effectiveness and safety of gun show operations.  F
the Houston guidance stresses that Special Ag
attempt to have a Department of Homeland Security presence 
during operations at gun shows to handle any situa
involving illegal aliens in possession of firearms. 

5. Consideration of certain legal concerns relevant to g
such as approaching individuals in the sho

6. Coordination of potential international firear
federal, state, and foreign law enforcement agen

 
Divisions that identify a need to conduct investigati

directed at general illegal firearms activity may find a poli
Houston’s to be a “best practice” that could be adapte
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CONCLUSION 
 

 
ATF conducts investigative operations at gun shows as p

overall strategy to prevent illegal firearms trafficking.  ATF
enforcement program directed at gun shows.  The 202 in
operations at gun shows conducted during the 3-year per
reviewed predominantly focused on specific suspects
percent of the operations targeted general illegal firearms 
certain gun shows.  We found that ATF’s decisions to con
investigative operations, including those in the Richmond

art of its 
 has no specific 

vestigative 
iod that we 

, although 23 
activity at 
duct 
 area, were 

based on significant law enforcement intelligence from a variety of 
sources indicating that illegal activity was occurring or was about to 

tigative 

and 
nd an 

gh FY 2006, 
n shows, 

ertly without 
r the public.  

Richmond gun show, ATF issued guidance to its field divisions advising 
that the use of blanket residency checks was not an effective practice 
and that residency checks should not be conducted without reasonable 
suspicion that criminal violations may exist.   
 

 

occur at a specific gun show.   

 Based on our review of 121 operational plans for inves
operations conducted at gun shows; interviews with ATF personnel from 
11 field divisions, state and local law enforcement personnel, 
representatives from national firearms-related organizations; a
analysis of complaints received by ATF from FY 2004 throu
we found that, with the exception of some Richmond-area gu
ATF conducted its investigative operations at gun shows cov
incident and without complaints from promoters, vendors, o
After the controversy surrounding ATF’s activities at the August 2005 
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